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Task Objectives

The objectives of the last six months were:

• Revise the algorithms for the Fluorescence Line Height (FLH) and Chlorophyll Fluorescence
Efficiency (CFE) products, especially the data quality flags

• Revise the MOCEAN validation plan

• Deploy and recover bio-optical instrumentation at the Hawaii Ocean Time-series (HOT) site as part of
the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS)

• Prepare for field work in the Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone as part of JGOFS

• Submit manuscript on bio-optical time scales as estimated from Lagrangian drifters

• Conduct chemostat experiments on fluorescence

• Interface with the Global Imager (GLI) science team

• Continue development of advanced data system browser

Work Accomplished

Revisions of CFE and FLH Code

We are responsible for the delivery of two at-launch products for AM-1 : Fluorescence line height (FLH)
and chlorophyll fluorescence efficiency (CFE). As noted in our last report, we have decided to keep the
FLH and CFE algorithms integrated as single piece of code. We also considered revising the input
chlorophyll, which is used to determine the degree of binning. Based on studies by Ken Carder and
Dennis Clark, we have decided to retain the chlorophyll derived by Carder which is based on reflectance.
These studies indicate that there is no significant difference between the Carder approach and the water-
leaving radiance approach used by Clark.

We have refined the quality flags for the Version 2 algorithms. These flags are based in part of specific
values of input products, and these have been delivered to the University of Miami for integration.

We have acquired and installed a Silicon Graphics Origin 200 that will host the MOCEAN software as it is
delivered to the EOSDIS Core System Project at Goddard. This will allow us to produce various research
products using the basic MOCEAN processing suite.

We are working with the University of Miami team to develop documentation that will describe how the
MODIS ocean components are linked together. This document will provide more detail than the
individual ATBDs and will describe the data flows and dependencies. Ms. Jasmine Bartlett (who was
hired as part of my GLI work) has analyzed all of the oceans ATBDs and has scheduled a visit to Miami
to begin this documentation process.

MOCEAN Validation Plan

Our role in the MOCEAN validation remains based on characterization of FLH and CFE in several "end-
member" environments, and quantification of the temporal and spatial scales of these products. The first



partwillprovidequantitativelimitsonthevariabilityoftheFLHandCFE,andtherelationshipofthis
environmentalvariabilitytoenvironmentalandphysiologicalfactors.Thatis,althoughhighsignalto noise
ratiosarerequiredfor MODIStomakemeaningfulmeasurementsofchlorophyllfluorescenceintheopen
ocean,themostsignificantchallengeis theinterpretationoffluorescence-basedproductsinthecontext
of phytoplanktonphysiology.Second,wehavequantifiedthetimeandspacescalesofvariabilityof
fluorescenceintheCaliforniaCurrent,andwearepreparingforsimilarstudiesintheSouthernOcean.
Theseestimateswillbeusedto developqualityassurancetestsaswellastodeveloprigoroustestsfor
productvalidation.

Characterizationofvariabilityof FLHandCFEis relyingonbothfieldandlaboratorystudies.Thefield
workintheCaliforniaCurrentSystemhasresultedina manuscriptthathasbeensubmittedto Deep-Sea
Research which is included in the appendix of this report (without figures). These results are summarized
below. We are continuing field work at the HOT site, which will be discussed later, and our field program
in the Southern Ocean will begin in October 1997. We have acquired a Tethered Spectral Radiometer
Buoy II from Satlantic that measures 7 channels of upwelling radiance and 7 channels of downwelling
irradiance. The TSRB II will be used in the Southern Ocean for validation of the optical measurements
from the bio-optical moorings. Our Fast Repetition Rate (FRR) fluorometer has finally been delivered. It
will be first tested on a cruise this September off the coast of Oregon. It will then be used as part of our
Southern Ocean work as well as in laboratory measurements. The laboratory work is based on
chemostat work that has been discussed in earlier reports. A significant change in our plan has occurred,
though, as we are now actively collaborating with Dr. Dale Kiefer (University of Southern California) who
is one of the pioneers in the study of phytoplankton fluorescence. We have acquired Dr. Kiefer's
specially-built chemostat which incorporates precision optics to stimulate and measure chlorophyll
fluorescence in phytoplankton cultures. This device is being used to study the fluorescence response of
different phytoplankton species to changing levels of nutrients and light.

Measurements of fluorescence have been collected using the Airborne Oceanographic Lidar (AOL)
operated by Frank Hoge. These measurements have been used to calculate FLH, although the band
placement is somewhat different than MODIS. The FLH measurements compare favorably with the
laser-induced fluorescence measurements from the AOL. These data were collected over the Gulf

Stream region where chlorophyll exceed 1.0 mg/m 3. We expect to work with Hoge on similar aircraft
measurements as part of the MODIS Oceans team validation campaigns.

Hawafi Ocean Time-series Mooring

As part of the U.S. Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS), the Hawaii Ocean Time-series (HOT)
program has been making monthly measurements of biogeochemical and physical processes north of
Oahu at Station Aloha. In January 1997, the HOT group established a permanent mooring at a site just
to the south of Station Aloha, named Hale Aloha. The mooring at Hale Aloha includes a full array of
physical and chemical samplers, and we attached a spectroradiometer at 25m depth. The mooring was
serviced in May 1997 and redeployed. We have also acquired a second system that will be moored at
50m depth in January 1998.

The mooring was designed to provide insight into short time scale processes that cannot be adequately
resolved by monthly ship sampling. Figure 1 shows the temperature record collected by the mooring.
Note the sudden upwelling that begins in early March, as evidenced by the doming of the isotherms. This
event persists for over 40 days. The monthly ship sampling showed a dramatic increase in the amount of
nitrate in the upper ocean, with a nearly two order of magnitude increase. Such an event was initially
thought to be a mesoscale eddy, which were suspected to be an important component in the nutrient
budget in the oligotrophic central gyres. The bio-optical signals are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Note that
chlorophyll nearly triples in response to this event, but that the response does not begin until about 20
days after the physical signal is first detected. The "bloom" in chlorophyll lasts about 20 days. However,
the colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) content and the apparent quantum yield of fluorescence
signals begin to change at the beginning of the upwelling event. CDOM peaks just before chlorophyll
reaches its peak, while the quantum yield of fluorescence first increases, then decreases, and then
increases again as the event ends. We interpret these patterns as follows. The initial upwelling event



brings up nutrient-rich water that is also higher in CDOM than the surface waters where photolysis of

CDOM occurs. The phytoplankton in these deeper waters are also light-limited, so their initial response is

to increase the quantum yield of fluorescence. Eventually, the system adapts to this new physical

environment, and phytoplankton photosynthesis increases (as evidenced by the decrease in fluorescence

quantum yield). As the bloom begins to exhaust the upwelled nutrients, the quantum yield of
fluorescence again increases.
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Figure 1. Plot of temperature from three depths at the Hale ALOHA mooring north of Oahu.
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Figure 2. Time series of chlorophyll and CDOM from the Hale ALOHA mooring



Figure 3. Time series of chlorophyll and apparent quantum yield of fluorescence. Note that the data
logger failed during the first part of the deployment for the fluorescence channel, and then began to work
properly in mid-February.

In collaboration with Michael Freilich, we have compared these data sets with the two-dimensional wind
velocity fields derived from NSCAT. Ekman pumping, which results from the time-dependent changes in
the divergence field of the wind stress, correlates extremely well with the onset of the upwelling event (as
well as a smaller event in January). These changes in the field in January and early March are also
correlated with two westerly wind bursts that occurred in the western tropical Pacific this year, as part of
the developing ENSO event. The surprising fact is that oceanographers have long assumed that ENSO
responses in the eastern Pacific were driven by "remote" forcing. That is, changes in the wind field in the
western Pacific were propagated eastward through the ocean by Kelvin waves. The time scale for these
waves is on the order of 60 days. However, these results suggest that the "remote" forcing may actually
be "local." Changes in the western Pacific winds may propagate rapidly eastward through the
atmosphere, changing the local wind fields which in turn drives the ocean response.

Of note to MODIS, though, is the need for high resolution time series for validation. Occasional ship
cruises can provide data at a level of detail that cannot be obtained any other way. However, their
episodic nature means that critical processes may be missed. Validation will continue to require
moorings, drifters, and ship studies.

Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone Study

As we have discussed in earlier reports, we will deploy 12 bio-optical moorings and 15 bio-optical drifters
in the Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone as part of the JGOFS Antarctic Environment Southern Ocean Process
Study (AESOPS). The bulk of the funding is from the National Science Foundation, but NASA/MODIS
funding has provided some of the instrumentation and drifters.

We have now assembled all of the sensors, and a test deployment was conducted successfully off the
Oregon coast. The cost for each mooring (including spectroradiometer, current meter, conductivity
sensor, and all mooring hardware) is less than $20,000. This is about one order of magnitude less than
traditional moorings. This lightweight, low cost design will allow us to study mesoscale processes at a
spatial resolution that has not previously been achieved in the Southern Ocean.

In our last report, we mentioned the three bio-optical drifters that were deployed in the APFZ in
September 1996. All three drifters have ceased operation, and we have completed initial screening and
quality control of the data. These optical measurements will be provided to the OCTS and POLDER
teams as well as to the SIMBIOS Project at GSFC.



Bio-Optical time Scales

As mentioned earlier, we have submitted a manuscript on the time scales of chlorophyll and fluorescence
in the California Current System. A copy of the manuscript is attached. Briefly, the results show that the
combination of chlorophyll and fluorescence data can be used not only to estimate biomass and
productivity rates, but that the patterns of the temporal decorrelation scales can be used to infer types of
ecological strategies. Specifically, nearshore communities have significantly different time scales for both
biomass and fluorescence. Offshore, these time scales are nearly identical. This suggests that the
nearshore community has photosynthetic properties that are not in balance with their light-harvesting
ability (as revealed by chlorophyll) whereas the community offshore is more nearly in balance. Non-
equilibrium strategies may be especially advantageous in the more episodic regime of the nearshore
region, whereas offshore communities may be closer to equilibrium in a more "even" physical
environment. Therefore MODIS fluorescence data may be useful from an ecological perspective as well.

A second manuscript entitled "Going with the flow - The use of optical drifters to study phytoplankton
dynamics," is in press in Monitoring Algal Blooms: New techniques for Detecting Large-Scale
Environmental Change (M. Kahru and C.W. Brown, editors).

GLI Activities

In collaboration with the National Space Development Agency of Japan (NASDA), we have hired Ms.
Jasmine Bartlett to coordinate the interactions between the MODIS Oceans team and the GLI Oceans

team. Dr. Janet Campbell represented the MODIS Oceans team at a recent ADEOS II workshop held in
Japan. We have provided the GLI team with the latest ATBDs, and we are now developing
documentation on the overall structure of the MODIS Oceans algorithm code. We have met with Bob
Evans and mapped out a strategy to produce this document. Ms. Bartlett will spend 2 weeks in Miami
this fall, documenting the data flows and the code dependencies. The final document will be provided to
NASDA and the MODIS Science Data Support Team. We will also deliver the V2 MODIS Oceans
algorithm package to the GLI team after it has been delivered to EOSDIS.

EOSDIS Plans

We continue to develop our web-based system to access, manipulate, and visualize data using both Java
and ActiveX. This activity is funded by both MODIS and Hughes. Technical reports on these activities
were provided to Ed Masuoka of the MODIS SDST.

Rather than describe both activities in detail, we will summarize the Java activity. However, both the
ActiveX and Java development efforts are proceeding in parallel, so the information presented here
applies equally to the ActiveX effort.

We are currently using Java applets to access data stored in our relational data base system as well as
provide analysis and visualization capabilities. These applets operate in a browser-centric environment,
where the architecture is three-tier. The first tier is made up of the applets. The second tier is made up
of the application servers (for computation, etc.), and the third tier is the relational data base. The main
technologies used by the applets are Java Data Base Connectivity (JDBC) and Java Remote Method
Invocation (RMI). The first provides platform-independent access to our Microsoft SQL Server data base
running under NT Server 4.0. The second provides an infrastructure for distributed object
communication.

The present functionality of the system includes:

• Access to ocean drifter data

• Retrieval of coastline data for overlay

• Retrieval of corresponding satellite imagery

• Extraction of data from images

• Image customization (zooming, color maps, etc.)



• Overlayoftrackson imagesintimeandspace

• Comparisonof imageryanddrifterdata
• Animations

Wehavenowextendedthisapproachthroughtheuseof acomponentobjectmodelforJavaknownas
Java Beans. This enables the creation of reusable software components (known as beans) which are
more lightweight than Java applets. These beans can be assembled together using visual application
builders (for example, drawing a line to link two beans together). These beans can run inside Microsoft
containers such as Visual Basic. Our new system design is based on this component model such that:

• The user need not be concerned with data base structure

• Algorithms may be applied as data are retrieved from the data base

• Software components may be able to be linked together

• The component state can be saved for later modification.

We have divided the system into client side and server side components. On the client side:

• Data viewer component which will not expose the structure of the data base

• Drifter analysis component

• Image viewer and analysis components

• 3D data viewing component, such as NOAA hydrographic data.

Server side components include:

• Data base access component which would retrieve data and present it to other requesting
components. It would also support application of algorithms to retrieved data

• Component to encapsulate functionality of MATLAB in Java and interact with other components
requiring the capabilities of MATLAB

• Computation components.

Both client side and server side components have been implemented as Java Beans. The server side
components appear to the client side components as remote objects providing services. Hence the RMI
capabilities are used to link the client and server side components. The client side components are tools
that may be composed together visually, as discussed earlier. The beans may also be programmed
together into an applet that can be used in a Web page. The beans may exchange data through the use
of events. We have also developed a way to save the state of the beans (persistence) so that a user can
retrieve an earlier analysis project and continue it.

Although the capabilities of Java have increased substantially in the last year, many of these capabilities
have been present for many years in Microsoft's Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM) which is
at the heart of ActiveX. DCOM has a far richer set of classes and application development tools. In
addition, Java capabilities will be incorporated into DCOM so that the two will interoperate.

Anticipated Future Actions

• Retrieve and redeploy bio-optical mooring in Hawaii and continue analysis of bio-optical data

• Deploy bio-optical moorings and drifters, TSRB II, and FRR in the Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone

• Continue chemostat experiments on the relationship of fluorescence quantum yield to environmental
factors. Establish relationship between fluorescence quantum yield and photosynthetic parameters.

• Deliver V2 code and documentation to GLI oceans team and define integration issues.

• Continue to develop and expand browser-based information system for in situ bio-optical data.



Problems and Solutions

The most significant concern now is the apparent inability of EOSDIS to deliver data products at launch.
The present approach to cost-savings is based on scaling back hardware acquisitions, which has been
shown to be a small fraction of the overall EOSDIS budget. Thus the approach mandated by NASA
Headquarters will likely not save money while at the same time causing deep frustration in both the EOS
and general Earth science communities.



Appendix

Manuscriptsubmittedto Deep-Sea Research; figures have not been included with the manuscript.
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ABSTRACT

The California Current System is characterized by intense mesoscale variability, with meandering jets that can

create small regions of strong vertical motion that have velocities on the order of several tens of meters per day. To

study physical and biological scales of variability, twenty-four near-surface drifters were released in this system,

each equipped with a spectroradiometer to measure upwelling radiance. Sensors also measured downwelling

irradiance as well as sea surface temperature (SST). Data were relayed to shore via satellite and processed into

biological quantities, such as chlorophyll. Several drifters were trapped by mesoseale eddies, and the cross-

correlation functions were calculated for both SST and chlorophyll. In general, changes in chlorophyll lagged

changes in SST by one to two days. This was observed for both cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies and supports the

hypothesis that the phytoplankton response to changes in the physical environment (and presumably the

light/nutrient regime) may be governed by a "shift-up response." Decorrelation time scales were calculated based

on the first zero-crossing of the autocorrelation function, and the biological scales were compared with the physical
scales. Time scales for all variables increased as the drifters moved from nearshore to offshore. Nearshore

(defined as the region within 200 km of the coast) time scales were two days for both sea surface temperature

(SST) and chlorophyll. In the region between 200 and 400 km offshore, the decorrelation scales were six days for

SST and four days for chlorophyll. In the region more than 400 km offshore, the SST decorrelation scale was

seven days and decreased to 2.5 days for chlorophyll. This pattern of decorrelation scales suggests that the

processes regulating the distribution of temperature and chlorophyll are similar in the nearshore region and

significantly different offshore. Similar calculations were made for fluorescence/chlorophyll, and the

corresponding time scale increased steadily from less than one day nearshore to two days offshore. The rapid

adjustments of fluorescence nearshore, relative to changes in pigment concentration, supports the notion that

phytoplankton have adopted different strategies for growth in the nearshore versus the offshore region.

INTRODUCTION

The California Current System (CCS) is a broad eastern boundary current that is characterized by strong mesoscale

variability, especially during the upwelling season in spring and summer. This variability is especially intense off

California where strong equatorward winds and positive curl in the wind stress lead to intense upwelling and a

meandering coastal jet (Brink and Cowles, 1991; Strub et al., 1991; Abbott and Barksdale, 1991; Haidvogel et al.,

1991; Batteen, 1997). Although this variability in the physical environment is manifested in the biological

environment (Hood et al., 1990; 1991; Dugdale et al., 1989; Pel_iez and McGowan, 1986; Haury et al., 1986; Jones

et al., 1988), there have been relatively few statistical analyses of this biological heterogeneity (Barale and
Wittenburg-Fay, 1986; Michaelsen et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1989). Denman and Abbott (1988; 1994) studied

time series of Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) and Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)

imagery of phytoplankton pigment and sea surface temperature (SST) using cross-spectrum analysis. They showed
that the temporal decorrelation scale was a strong function of spatial scale, and that these scales varied with

location. Energetic regions, such as the upwelling filaments, had decorrelation scales of about three days for
spatial scales of 50-100 km. Less energetic regions between filaments had scales of about a week (Denman and

Abbott, 1994). In general, there was no observed lag between changes in the physical patterns (as indicated by
SST) and changes in the biological patterns (as indicated by phytoplankton pigment), which led Denman and

Abbott (1994) to conclude, based on the temporal and spatial resolution of the CZCS and AVHRR imagery, that

phytoplankton was simply a passive scalar and that biological processes played only a minor role in determining
the frequency and wavenumber spectra.

Although variability on such time and space scales clearly complicates any sampling scheme, the more interesting

questions revolve around both the ecological and biogeochemical impacts of such variability. Beginning with



Hutchinson(1941),theroleofenvironmentalvariabilityhasbeenthoughttobeanimportantcomponentin
structuringplanktonicecosystems.Harris(1986)providedacomprehensivereviewoftheinteractionof
environmentalvariabilityandphysiologicaladaptationinaquaticsystems.Drawingfrombothaquaticstudiesand
generalecologicaltheory,Harrisarguedthatphytoplanktonhaveevolvedmechanismstoexploitthespectrumof
environmentalchange.Fromanecologicalperspective,environmentalheterogeneityisthoughttodecouplethe
linksin thefoodchain;forexample,suddenbloomsofdiatomscanescapegrazingpressurebyzooplankton(e.g.,
Banse,1996).Plattetal.(1989)suggestedthatsmall-scalepatchinessinnutrientsupplyratescouldbeusedto
explaintheapparentparadoxbetweenlowprimaryproductivityandhighdownwardfluxofcarbonin the
oligotrophicocean.

Becauseofthescalesassociatedwithplanktonicecosystems,it hasbeenextremelydifficulttoStudytheseprocesses
fromaquantitativepointofview.Therehavebeennumerousobservationsofvariabilityinvariouscomponentsof
thesystem(e.g.,small-scalepatchinessinphytoplanktonpigment,timeseriesobservationsofphotosynthetic
parameters,zooplanktonpatchiness),buttherearerelativelyfewsystematicstatisticalanalyses.Oneobstacleto
suchsystematicobservationsisthatourobservingtoolshavetheirowncharacteristictimescalesthatareconvolved
withtheunderlyingnaturalvariability.BothHarris(1986)andPlattetal.(1989)notethatcommonmeasurement
techniques,suchaschlorophyllfluorescenceorsedimenttraps,areoftenappliedtoprocessesthathaveinherently
differenttimeandspacescales.Theresultisthattheobservedvariabilityisacomplexmixofbothnatural
variabilityandmeasurementresolution.

Implicitintheseobservationsis thatenvironmentalvariabilityismanifestedin thedegreetowhichthe
physiologicalstateofthephytoplanktonisremovedfromitsequilibrium.Thatis,if aparticularphysiological
parameterisslowtoadapttotransientchangesin theenvironment,thenonewouldnotexpecttoseeasignificant
effect.Ontheotherhand,someaspectsofphysiologymaytrackenvironmentalfluctuationsquiteclosely,resulting
inconsiderablevariabilityin thesignal.CullenandLewis(1988)andLandeandLewis(1989)usedtheseideason
thetimescaleofadaptationtosuggestthatcertainphotoadaptiveparameterscouldbemeasuredandusedtoinfer
thedegreeofverticalmixing.Forexample,themaximumin thephotosynthesis/irradiancerelationship(Pma_)is
usuallynormalizedbythechlorophyllconcentrationtogiveanassimilationnumber.AsnotedbyHarris(1986)
andCullen(1990),Pmaxmaybeindependentofnutrientsupplyandisgenerallyconstantforpopulationsfromthe
well-litregionsoftheocean,buttheevidenceisnotconclusive.However,Pmaxhasaninherenttimescaleof
adaptation(usuallyseveraldays)duringwhichtimeit isnotconstant.Tofurthercomplicatematters,chlorophyll
hasitsowntimescaleofadaptationwhichisdifferentthanthePmaxtimescale.

Inanenvironmentcharacterizedbyabroadspectrumofenvironmentalfluctuations,phytoplanktonhavedeveloped
anequallybroadrangeofstrategies(Harris,1986).Phytoplanktonwillattempttomaintainsteady-state
conditions,butthereisaphysiologicalpricetobepaid.Forexample,supposetheamountofavailablesolar
irradianceweretoincreaserapidlythroughachangeindensitystratificationwhichreducedverticalmixing.The
responsemightbetoincreasePmaxoverseveraldays,buttheinitial(orfast)responsemightbetoincreasethe
amountoffluorescenceperunitchlorophyllsincethenumberofphotosyntheticunitsmightnotbeabletohandle
theincreasedfluxofcapturedphotons(CullenandLewis,1988).However,near-surfacepopulationsmayrelyon
non-photochemicalquenchingsuchasphotoprotectivepigmentswhichwouldprotectthephotosyntheticmachinery
fromtheeffectscausedbyexcessabsorptionoflight.Thisprocesswouldbeaccompaniedbyadeclinein
fluorescenceyield(Demmig-Adams,1990;MohantyandYamamoto,1995).Thewiderangeofadaptationand
forcingscaleswill complicateouranalysisofenvironmentalvariability.

Overthepastdecade,developmentsinsmallerandlessexpensiveinstrumentationhaveallowedoceanographersto
collectdatasetsattimeandspacescalesthataredifficulttoobservefromconventionalplatforms(Dickey,1991;
Dickeyetal.,1991).Timeseriesfromafixedpointmooringareacombinationofbothtemporalchangesand
spatialchangesasnewwatermassesaresweptpastthemooring.Free-driftingbuoysthatcanbedroguedtofollow
upperoceancirculationhelpseparatetemporalvariationsinawatermassfromthosethatoccurspatially.Wecan
nowbegintoexplorethetimeandspacescalesofvariabilityinasystematicmanner,asopposedtooccasional
campaigns.Inaddition,thequasi-Lagrangianapproachmayproduceamorerealisticestimateofpatchsizethan
thefixedpoint,EulerianapproachsuchasthatusedbyDenmanandAbbott(1988;1994).However,thesmaller
scalesthatcannowbeobservedareespeciallyinfluencedbytheinteractionbetweenphysicalvariabilityand
physiologicalresponse.AlthoughDenmanandAbbott(1994)assertedthatphytoplanktonweresimplypassive
scalarsinanintenselyturbulentfield,thephysiologicalmechanismsthathaveevolvedmayallowphytoplanktonto
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adapttothesechangesinamannerquitedifferentthanapassivescalar.

Bio-opticaldriftersdeployedin theCaliforniaCurrentwereinitiallyusedtoexaminephysicalandbiological
processeswithinaspecificphysicalfeature(Abbottetal.,1990;1995).Theadventoflowercostsensorsaswellas
theuseofsatellitedatarelaynowallowsthedeploymentoflargenumbersofdrifterstoconductsystematicstudies
ofthestatisticalpropertiesoftheupperoceanbio-opticalfield(AbbottandLetelier,1996;1997).Inthispaper,
ouranalysesfollowedtwopaths.First,weanalyzedtheimpactofspecificphysicalfeaturesonupperocean
biology.Second,wecalculatedlarge-scalestatisticsofsomeofthebiologicalandphysicalfields.Theseresultsare
discussedin thecontextofourcurrentunderstandingofphytoplanktonphysiologyandmesoscalevariability.

METHODS

Standard World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) surface drifters were modified by METOCEAN Data

Systems to include a Satlantic spectroradiometer (model OCR-100) in the bottom of the surface float (Figure 1).

This sensor measured upwelling radiance at 412, 443, 490, 510, 555, 670, and 683 nm. The surface float also

included pressure and temperature sensors. A Satlantic narrow band irradiance sensor (model ED-100), centered

at 490 nm, was mounted in the top of the surface float. A 40 m long drogue was attached below the surface float

such that the drifter responded primarily to currents at 15 m depth. Data were averaged over 60 minutes and then

transmitted. If a NOAA polar-orbiting satellite was in range, then the message was relayed to shore using Service
Argos. Otherwise the message was updated the next hour and the new message transmitted. On average,

approximately eight messages were received per day. The data set also includes housekeeping information from

the drifter such as battery voltage, number of samples, and average time that the surface float was submerged.

Twenty-four drifters were released over a three-year period in the California Current. Four drifters failed soon

after deployment (presumably due to high seas); the remainder had an average lifetime of six months with the

maximum being nearly ten months. Figure 2 shows all of the drifter tracks collected between 1993 and 1995, and

Table 1 shows the details of deployment location and schedule. Most of the drifters were deployed along a line at

39.5°N between 125 ° and 128°W. As expected, the general trend was for the drifters to move south and west with

the prevailing summertime currents when most of the drifters were deployed (Paduan and Niiler, 1990; Brink et al.
1991; Swenson et al., 1992).

One of the problems with autonomous systems is quality control of the data which must rely only on the

information contained within the data stream. Examination of the sensor or post-deployment testing is not possible

as with more traditional sensor systems. Once the data were received, several screening tests were applied to

eliminate low quality data points. Occasionally bits were dropped from the satellite data stream, resulting in

unrealistic values in many of the drifter variables such as battery voltage, downwelling irradiance, etc. Screening

for such out-of-bounds points is fairly straightforward. The position of the drifter was also determined by Argos

using the Doppler shift of the transmission signal. Sometimes these positions were either missing or were

obviously in error (sudden, large jumps in position). The Argos files also included the number of messages

received during a given transmission from the drifter. If this number was small, then the probability of erroneous
or corrupted data increased.

We limited our analyses to data that were obtained when the absolute solar angle (elevation) was greater than 20 °.

This constrained the study data set to observations collected with a few hours of local solar noon, reducing the
effects of diel variability in properties such as fluorescence.

Bio-fouling is of particular concern, especially in the relatively productive waters of the California Current. In the

past, various anti-fouling paints and mechanical devices have been used to keep optical surfaces free of

contamination. However, many of the paints can significantly affect the optical performance of the sensor and in

some cases actually enhance bio-fouling by providing a rougher surface for attachment (McLean et al., 1996).

Mechanical scrubbers, such as those used by Wirick (1994), require more electrical power than is available in a

small, autonomous drifter. Instead, we developed tests based on the optical measurements that could be used to

indicate when bio-fouling had exceeded an acceptable threshold. The most robust test was based on the ratio of the

radiances at 683 and 555 nm. As the radiance at 555 nm is relatively in sensitive to changes in chlorophyll

concentration and the radiance at 683 nm (which measures sun-stimulated fluorescence) is extremely sensitive to

changes in chlorophyll content, then the ratio should be an excellent indicator of plant growth on the sensor.
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Figure3showsatimeseriesfromoneofthedrifters.Notethatafter25July1994,thevalueofthisratioincreases
sharplyanditslevelofvariabilityincreasesaswell.Thiswasaconsistentpatternforallofthedrifters,although
thetimescalefortheonsetofbio-foulingvariedfromtwotofourmonths.

Afterscreening,chlorophyllwascalculatedusingthefollowingequation:

(L443/-0"595

chl = O'56353*_ L-L_ )
(1)

where _ is upwelling radiance at a specific wavelength. This form is derived from earlier bio-optical models

(Clark, 1981; Gordon and Morel, 1983), and the coefficients were based on comparisons with chlorophyll samples

Collected near an identical drifter that was deployed in Drake Passage in 1994 and with another identical drifter

deployed off the Olympic Peninsula in 1996. Although the optical properties of Southern Ocean phytoplankton

may differ from those in the California Current (Mitchell and Holm-Hansen, 1991), we only need relative

chlorophyll values to calculate temporal statistics. However, these coefficients may change as a result of changes

in species composition that are largely driven by changes in the physical environment (Abbott et al., 1995).

Given the near-surface measurements of upwelling radiance, it is necessary to correct the radiance measurement at

683 nm for solar backscatter. This is in contrast to the usual measurements that are done at depth and where the

solar contribution is small (e.g., Kiefer et al., 1989). The correction was performed based on the absorbance of

pure seawater (Smith and Baker, 1981) and chlorophyll over the top 0.5 m of water since the radiometer is located
0.5 m below the sea surface. We calculated the absorbance at 670 nm and at 683 nm as:

abs67 o = (0.43 + chlor.*O.O 182) * 0.5 (2)

abs683 = (0.45 + chlor.*O.O114) * 0.5 (3)

These absorbances were then used to calculate a backscatter correction following Kirk (1994):

backscatter = abs683

abs670 * 0.5326
(4)

This correction was applied as:

fluor = L u(683) - (L u(670) / backscatter) (5)

where L, refers to the upwelling radiance measured at a specific wavelength.

SST was measured directly by the sensor package, and no further calculations were necessary. Drifter speed was

calculated from the quality-controlled drifter position information. Distance between successive positions was

based on a great circle calculation and then divided by time between positions to estimate speed.

Once the data files were cleaned and the various derived quantities were calculated, we estimated decorrelation

scales from the drifter data set. We first calculated a "daily average" for the variables of interest: SST, chlorophyll,

fluorescence/chlorophyll, and drifter speed. Some of the data records were too short or too gappy for further

statistical analyses. However, the majority of the drifters were nearly complete with only occasional missing data

points. These gaps were filled using linear interpolation between adjacent days. A linear trend was removed from
each time series, and the autocorrelation function was calculated. The decorrelation scale was estimated as the

point at which this function first became insignificantly different from zero. Figure 5 shows a typical pair of

autocorrelation functions for SST and chlorophyll from one drifter. Cross-correlation functions were calculated in

a similar manner between detrended time series of SST and chlorophyll.
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RESULTS

Of the 20 drifters that survived the initial deployment, the average length of the bio-optical time series was 73 days

before fouling became evident. Some drifters lasted well over 90 days before there was any evidence in the bio-

optical signals that fouling had occurred. For these long time series, it was possible to divide the record into two

parts, each one covering a different season. After checking the quality of the bio-optical measurements, 16 were

selected for further analysis. The other 4 had time gaps greater than several days in the data records that

compromised the quality of any time series analysis.

Pigment Packaging

One of the concerns raised by Carder et al. (1991) was that the amount of chlorophyll "packaging" would

significantly affect light absorption by chlorophyll, thus resulting in serious errors in the radiance ratio model for

chlorophyll. Packaging encompasses several processes that govern how chlorophyll is distributed and bundled

within the phytoplankton cell (Nelson et al., 1993). Carder et al. (1991) showed that rapidly-growing

phytoplankton are often characterized by high levels of packaging, thus causing serious errors in chlorophyll

estimates that are based on static radiance ratio models. Results presented by Carder et al. (submitted) indicate

that phytoplankton in the waters off the California coast are typically characterized by highly packaged pigments.

To investigate this effect, Carder et al. (submitted) suggest plotting the ratio of the remote sensing reflectance

(defined as the ratio of upwelling radiance to downwelling irradiance for a particular wavelength) at 412 nm to

that at 443 nm versus the ratio of the remote sensing reflectance at 443 nm to that at 555nm. This first ratio

encapsulates the relative absorption by colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) at 412 nm to the absorption by

chlorophyll at 443 nm. A low ratio corresponds to high CDOM:chlorophyll. The second ratio (443 to 555 nm) is

inversely proportional to chlorophyll concentration; that is, we expect this ratio to decrease as chlorophyll

concentration increases. In the case of packaging, the 412i443 ratio will increase because the effective decrease in

reflectance at 443 nm will be larger than the decrease at 412 nm (Carder et al., submitted). Similarly, the ratio of
443:555 will decrease because reflectance at 443 nm will decrease faster than the reflectance at 555 nm.

When these two reflectance ratios are plotted, one would expect there to be a positive slope in the relationship.

That is, as chlorophyll decreases, the ratio of 443:555 will increase and the amount of CDOM relative to

chlorophyll will also decrease, thus increasing the ratio of 412:443. However, the package effect will significantly

alter this relationship as will changes in vertical transport since CDOM generally accumulates at depth and is

photo-oxidized in near-surface waters (Siegel and Michaels, 1996). In fact, the slope of the relationship may be

reversed. At high chlorophyll concentrations, the absorption by chlorophyll may increase significantly faster than

absorption by CDOM even though the ratio of CDOM to chlorophyll may not change. This will lead to an

apparent increase in the 412:443 ratio as the 443:555 ratio decreases.

The bio-optical drifters did not measure remote sensing reflectance, but ratios of the upwelling radiances will

provide similar information, as long as we restrict the optical data to periods around local solar noon. Figure 4

shows the ratio of 412 nm to 443 nm radiance plotted against the ratio of 443 nm to 555 nm radiance. These

values are within the range expected for upwelling systems (Carder et al., submitted), but note that the slope is

decidedly negative. We plotted these numbers as a function of SST as well as a function of the distance from the

coast to determine if there were large-scale spatial changes in these optical characteristics. There was no

significant difference in these relationships from that depicted in Figure 4. Thus we conclude that the

phytoplankton were indeed highly packaged, as noted by Carder et al. (1991). However, this should not affect the

statistical analyses as there were no consistent large-scale spatial shifts in packaging.

Eddy Observations

One of the observations noted by Denman and Abbott (1994) was the lack of a lag time between changes in

chlorophyll and changes in SST. In one subregion, they observed that there was a two-day lag consistent with

other observations in upwelling systems where freshly upwelled water does not immediately result in increased

chlorophyll values. Instead, phytoplankton require a few days to "shift-up" their nutrient utilization capabilities to

take advantage of these higher nutrients (Maclsaac et al., 1985; Jones et al., 1988; Dugdale et al., 1997). However,

Denman and Abbott (1994) only found such a lag in a location adjacent to an upwelling center that presumably
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hadstronghorizontaladvectionaswell.Ingeneral,theydidnotobservesuchalagin thesatellitetimeseriesof
SSTandphytoplanktonpigments.

In contrast,manyofthedrifterdeploymentsrevealedthatchangesinSSTledchangesinchlorophyllbyroughly1-
2days,especiallythosethatsampledoceaneddies.Figure6showsthetrackandcross-correlationfunctionfor
drifter22622thatmadenearlytwocompletecircuitsaroundalargeanticycloniceddy.ChangesinSSTled
changesinchlorophyllbyoneday(negativelagbetweenthetwoseries).Drifter20139madetwocircuitsarounda
smaller,cycloniceddy.DatafromthisdrifterispresentedinFigure7. Notethatin thiscase,thenegative
correlation(atnearzerolag)ismuchlargerintheanticycloniceddy(Fig.6)thanin thecycloniceddy(Fig.7).
Forall oftheeddiessampledbydrifters,thenegativecorrelationatthisonetotwodaynegativelagwasgenerally
largerinanticyclonicversuscycloniceddies.ThecycloniceddyshowninFigure7haspositivelobesat-7and+2
daylagsandnegativelobesat-15and+9daylags.Thelagtimescaleofthepositivecorrelation(fivedays)
correspondstoone-halfofthetraveltimearoundtheeddy(coldwater,highchlorophyllononesideoftheeddy
andwarmwater,lowchlorophyllontheother).Theanticycloniceddy(Fig.6)haslargerpositivelobesat-10and
+5dayswhichimpliesatraveltimeofabout15days(versus10daysforthecycloniceddy).Thepresenceofa lag
of 1-2dayswasalsoconsistentlyobservedinbothcyclonicandanticycloniceddies,withchangesinSSTleading
changesinchlorophyll.

Ofthe20driftersthattransmittedtheirpositionoveraperiodoftwoweeksorlonger,11madeatleastone
completetransitaroundaneddy.Figure8showsthetracksforoneofthedrifters(inadditiontothetwoshownin
Figures6and7)whichtracedouteddypatternsin thenorthernpartofthestudyregion.Huyeretal.(thisvolume)
reviewedhighresolutionsurveysthatwereconductedatthetimeofthedrifterdeploymentsin 1993.Theynoted
thepresenceofawarmcore,anticycloniceddyatthelocationoftheeddyinFigure6oneyearearlierinAugust
1993.ThedriftertrackinFigure8alsotraversedalargeanticycloniceddyinthisnorthernregion.Althoughthe
eddyinFigure6isnotthesameastheonesampledbytheshipsurvey,manyofthecharacteristicsaresimilar.
Huyeretal.(thisvolume)suggestedthatthe1993eddyformednearshoreinearlyspringandthenmovedoffshore
atarateofabout1-5km/day.Thetangentialvelocityofthiseddywasabout25cm/s,andtheeddydiameterwas
about150kminAugust1993.TheAugust1994eddyinFigure6hadadiameterofabout110km(assumingthat
thedrifterwasfollowingtheouteredgeoftheeddy).Thetangentialvelocitywasabout25cm/s,andthewestward
propagationspeedwasalittleover1km/day.

Huyeretal.(thisvolume)alsosuggestthatapairofeddies(oneanticyclonicandonecyclonic),observednear38°
Nbetween126°and127°W,weremovingwestwardasapair.Evidenceofthispaircanbeseeninthetrack
showninFigure8. Inthiscase,thesedriftersweredeployedinsummer1993soit islikelythatthesearethesame
eddiesasthoseobservedbyHuyeretal. Interestingly,oneofthedrifterstraversedbotheddies,firstgoingaround
theanticycloneandthengoingaroundthecyclonetothewest.

ThestrongernegativecorrelationbetweenchlorophyllandSSTatnear-zerolagin theanticyclone(Fig.6)should
beexpectedinsuchawarmcoreeddy.AlthoughHuyeretal.notedthatthisnorthernanticyclonewasmore
heterogeneousthanthesouthernanticyclonein 1993,therelativelywell-behavedcross-correlationfunctionin
Figure6suggeststhatthisanticyclonemayhavebeenmorehomogeneousinAugust.Incontrast,thecross-
correlationfunctionforthecyclone(Fig.7)hasmoresmall-scalestructure.Theweakernegativecorrelationat
near-zerolagbetweenSSTandchlorophyllisalsoexpectedforthiscoldcoreeddy.Althoughfreshlyupwelled
watershouldbebothcolderandmorechlorophyll-richthanolderupwelledwaters,thisrelationshipisnotconstant.
Intenseupwellingmaybringupwaterthatisbothcoldandchlorophyll-poor,if it comesfromsufficientdepth.
Similarly,solarheatingwillbothwarmtheupwelledwatersandstimulatephytoplanktonproduction.Abbottand
Zion(1985)examinedasequenceofAVHRRandCZCSimagesduringanupwellingeventin thissameregion.
Astheupwellingdeveloped,theinverserelationshipbetweenSSTandchlorophyllstrengthenedin thewarmer,
offshorewaterswhereasit becamemorecomplexin thecooler,nearshorewaters.

Althoughtheshipsurveytookplacein 1993andthedrifterdeploymentscoveredboth1993and1994,thegeneral
patternsofeddiesweresimilar.Basedondriftertracks,thenorthernanticyclonenear39°N, 126°Wwasnearly
identicalin locationandphysicalcharacteristicsinbothyears.Morecomplexeddypatternswereapparenttothe
south,althoughrecurrenteddiesalsoareacommonfeature.Theapparentexchangebetweenan
anticyclone/cycloneeddypair(Fig.8)suggeststhatthismightbeamechanismtomovematerialoffshorein the
surfacewaters.
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Occasionally,twodrifterswouldfollowthe same path, although one would be following the other several days

later. Such opportunities allowed us to compare sensor performance. Drifter 22622, which sampled the

anticyclonic eddy, was followed somewhat later in time by drifter 20140. The drifters were deployed at 39°33'N,

124°55'W (drifter 20140) and 39°25 ', 126°27'W (drifter 22622). Although these drifters were released

approximately 130 km apart, they followed the same circulation path over a period of 50 days with an average

separation time of 18 hours and average distance of 62 km between drifters (Fig. 9 top).

The temperature records produced by the instrument packages appear to be sampling different water masses over

the first 30 days (Fig. 9 middle). After day 245, the temperature records are similar in magnitude and trend,

suggesting that both drifters are sampling the same water mass. During this period, the distance between both

drifters was reduced to an average of 18 km (Fig. 9 top). Furthermore, estimates of chlorophyll concentration are

also similar during this period (Fig.9, bottom). In this particular case, these results suggest that the principal

physical and biological processes controlling phytoplankton biomass over temporal scales of days appear to be

acting over large spatial scales (1-100 km). Similar scales were noted by Huyer et al. (this volume).

Decorrelation Scales

The temporal decorrelation scale averaged over the 16 drifters was longest for SST at 6.3 days. The decorrelation

scale for chlorophyll was 3.7 days, 2.3 days for fluorescence/chlorophyll, and 3.3 days for drifter speed. These

results are within the range for the same region off northern California as reported by Denman and Abbott (1994)

where the time scales were between one and seven days, depending on length scale. Note that the SST time scale

was significantly larger than the chlorophyll time scale, which is not consistent with the results of Denman and

Abbott (1994) who found no significant differences in the statistics of these two fields. However, the drifter speed

decorrelation scale was quite similar to the chlorophyll time scale. This suggests that SST may not be an especially

good indicator of the overall statistics of the physical circulation in this region. The similarity between the

chlorophyll and speed scales is consistent with the interpretation of Denman and Abbott (1994). Our estimates of

the near surface current time scales is similar to that estimated in a more comprehensive analysis of drifter tracks

by Davis (1985). Although the drifter speed time scale is much smaller than the SST time scale, this is not

surprising. Drifter speed can change as a result of many physical processes, such as inertial motions, that have

relatively short time scales. SST is a non-conservative tracer, and small-scale fluctuations may be smoothed out by

large-scale processes such as air/sea fluxes. In addition, SST responds to large-scale forcing such as coastal

upwelling which may impose longer time scales.

Although these overall scales are useful, examination of the raw data records suggested that the nature of the
variability changed as the drifters moved offshore. We recalculated the decorrelation scales as a function of the

average distance offshore. We divided the distance offshore into three categories: <200 km (nearshore), >200 km

but less than 400 km (transition), and > 400kin (offshore). These domains are similar to those described by

Simpson et al. (1986) based on an analysis of CZCS and AVHRR imagery. Simpson et al. (1986) noted that the

"transition zone" was dominated by mesoscale eddies that tended to recur at specific locations. Figure 5 shows the

decorrelation scale for SST, chlorophyll, fluorescence/chlorophyll, and drifter speed as a function of these three

domains. Five drifter tracks were included in the nearshore zone, nine in the transition zone, and ten in the

offshore zone. Note that these add up to more than the 16 drifters that delivered useful data. This is a result of

subdividing some of the drifter tracks into two seasonal subsets. There is a general trend for the time scales to

increase as one moves offshore. Both the SST and fluorescence/chlorophyll time scales increase offshore, from 2

days to 7.5 days for SST and from 0.25 to 2 days for fluorescence/chlorophyll (Fig. 10). However, the pattern is

more complex than a simple cross-shore gradient. The decorrelation scale for drifter speed is nearly constant

across the entire domain (around 4 days), with perhaps a small increase in the offshore region. The time scale for

chlorophyll increases from 2 days to four days from the nearshore to the transition region and then decreases to 2

days in the offshore region.

The comparisons between the biological quantities (chlorophyll and fluorescence/chlorophyll) and the physical

quantities (SST and drifter speed) are more complex. In the nearshore domain, the time scales for both SST and

chlorophyll are nearly identical. The time scale for fluorescence/chlorophyll is much smaller (several of the

autocorrelation functions were not significantly different than zero beyond zero lag). The time scale associated

with drifter speed was nearly twice as large as for SST and chlorophyll, and it was also considerably more variable
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(notethesizeof the standard deviation). In the transition region, the scales of SST and chlorophyll began to

diverge as the increase in the decorrelation scale for SST was larger than the increase in the chlorophyll

decorrelation scale. Interestingly, the decorrelation scale for drifter speed was essentially the same as for the

inshore region, although its variance was much smaller. In the offshore domain, the SST scale was significantly

longer than the chlorophyll scale (7 days versus 2.5 days). In contrast, the time scales for drifter speed and

fluorescence/chlorophyll were nearly the same as the chlorophyll scale. Note that the variability in the drifter

speed scale is much smaller than in the other two regions (Figure 10).

As noted before, some of the drifters provided useful data over more than one season (Table 1). We calculated

decorrelation scales for these different seasons, but there was no consistent seasonal pattern. In part, this was the

result of deploying nearly all of the drifters in summer so that spring and winter were poorly sampled. However,

we expect that a more thorough program of deployments may reveal a consistent seasonal pattern in these scales.

DISCUSSION

Temporal and spatial variability in planktonic ecosystems has been a focus of oceanographic research for several

decades, with continuing debate over the relative importance of physical and biological processes. For example,

Bennett and Denman (1985) argued that the only mechanism that could cause biological patterns to deviate from

the spatial patterns of mesoscale physical processes would be spatial heterogeneity in growth rates. Without this

persistent source of variance, the spatial statistics of phytoplankton would be overwhelmed by mesoscale turbulence

and one could not distinguish the two. Support for this view came from a variety of sources, including Denman

and Abbott (1994) who showed that the temporal and spatial statistics of SST and chlorophyll were

indistinguishable over time scales of 1 day to 1 month and space scales 25 km to 100 km. Thus much of the debate

over spatial and temporal heterogeneity and its impacts on sampling and ecological processes has focused on the

perceived dominance of physical forcing. For example, the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) time series at

Bermuda and Hawaii are thought to be aliased by unresolved mesoscale variability (e.g., Dickey et al., 1993). This
problem was pursued in a numerical model of the Bermuda ecosystem by Lawson et al. (1995; 1996) who showed

that the present JGOFS sampling might not be adequate to resolve ecologically important processes that were

associated with this physical forcing.

Ecological processes such as predation and competition are often thought to be relatively unimportant in regions

such as the California Current where physical disruption of the environment is thought to occur too frequently to

allow such processes to develop (McGowan, 1974). However, more "stable" environments such as the central

North Pacific are thought to be more strongly influenced by such biological processes (Venrick, 1982; McGowan

and Walker 1985). On long time scales (years to decades), even stable environments can shift as a result of large-

scale changes in forcing and ocean circulation (e.g., Karl et al., 1995).

The debate over physical or biological control depends strongly on our assessment of whether the planktonic

ecosystem is in equilibrium or not (Harris, 1986). That is, we implicitly assume that stable systems are in

equilibrium and therefore ecological processes such as competition can govern ecosystem structure. Systems that

are in a non-equilibrium state are assumed to be regulated by the physical environment. At this point, the debate

shifts to the role of physiological processes and how organisms "perceive" environmental heterogeneity. As argued

by Harris (1986), phytoplankton have evolved to exploit various scales of variability, resulting in a system where

"equilibrium" and "non-equilibrium" are ambiguous terms. That is, the physiological responses of phytoplankton

(e.g., nutrient uptake, light utilization) can respond to changes in the environment at different scales (Cullen and

Lewis, 1988; Lande and Lewis, 1989). Whether the phytoplankton are in equilibrium or not depends on the

overall time scales of the physiological response and the characteristic scales of the environmental fluctuations.

For example, phytoplankton respond to changes in irradiance as a result of high frequency surface gravity waves

(which cause focusing and de-focusing of sunlight) and the low frequency internal waves (which raise and lower

entire phytoplankton layers). In the first case, we expect there to be a negligible effect on overall productivity as

the phytoplankton will effectively average over these fluctuations whereas the internal wave case may have a

significant impact (Denman and Powell, 1984).

Our results show that physical processes have a strong influence on the time/space distribution of phytoplankton

(as indicated by chlorophyll concentration). The prevalence of both warm core and cold core eddies clearly affect

chlorophyll distributions, as revealed in the cross-correlation functions between SST and chlorophyll (Figures 6
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and7). Eventhoughthereisanelementofrandomnessin theeddyfield,ourresultssupportearlierstudiesthat
showedthatsucheddiesintheCaliforniaCurrentareoftenpredictable(Simpsonetal.,1986;Hauryetal.,1986;
PehiezandMcGowan,1986;Lagerloef,1992;Hickey,1979).Theanticyclonein thenorthernportionofthestudy
area(around39° N, 126°- 127°W)hadverysimilarpropertiesinboth1993and1994.Pairededdiessuchas
thoseobservedin thesouthernportion(Huyeret.,thisvolume,Simpsonetal.,1986)areacommonoccurrence.
Thuswhileindividualfeaturesmaybeuncommon,thereisafairlyhighlevelofpredictabilityconcerningthe
statisticsoftheseeddies.Thismaybesufficienttosupporttheevolutionofmorethanonestrategytoexploitthese
physicalenvironmentsthatmayhavedistinctspectraofenvironmentalfluctuations.

Thepresenceoflarge,negativecorrelationsbetweenSSTandchlorophyllinwarmcoreeddiescomparedwiththe
weaker(andnoisier)cross-correlationsincoldcoreeddiessuggeststhattheusualSST/chlorophyllrelationshipis
morestablein thesewarmcoreeddies.Smallincreases(decreases)inSSTarecorrelatedwithsmalldecreases
(increases)inchlorophyllcontent.Thecoldcorecyclonesarecharacterizedbyalessstablerelationshipbetween
SSTandchlorophyll.Processessuchasupwellingofdeepwaterswithlowchlorophyllcontentor rapidheatingof
surfacewatersmaybreakthissimplelinearmodel.Intheformercase,phytoplanktonareapparentlytracking
physicalfluctuationssowewouldsuspectthattheymaybeclosetoequilibrium.Inthecoldcoreeddies,thescale
ofenvironmentalvariabilityistooshortsoconsequentlyphytoplanktoncannottrackeveryfluctuation.The
populationmaythenbefartherawayfromequilibriuminsuchaphysicalenvironment.

Thedecorrelationstatisticsfromthedrifterscanalsobeinterpretedin thiscontext.Intheoverallstatisticsofthe
drifterdataset,theSSTtimescalewasgreaterthaneitherthedrifterspeedorthechlorophylltimescales(roughly
6daysversus3days).If physicalprocessescompletelycontrolledbiologicaldistributions,wemightexpectthe
timescalestobesimilarforbothSSTandchlorophyll.AlthoughtheSSTtimescaleismuchlarger(overthe
wholestudydomain),thisresultisconsistentwiththeviewthatatsometimescales,biologicalandphysical
processesareinsynchronywhileatotherscalesthetwoaredisconnected.Inthiscase,thedifferencein
decorrelationscalescouldbeinterpretedtomeanthatatlargetimescales,processesotherthanphysicsare
controllingthetemporaldistributionofchlorophyll.Earlierresearchusingvariancespectra(DenmanandPlatt,
1976;Powelletal.1974;Denmanetal.,1977)suggestedthatbiologyshouldcontrolabundancesattheselarge
scaleswhileatsomesmallercriticallength(ortime)scale,physicsbecamethecontrollingfactor.Evidencefor
thisinterpretationcanbeseenin theresultsfromindividualeddies.Atnear-zerolag,thereisastrong
relationship,butthisbecomesmorecomplex(andlessconsistent)atlongertimeseparations(Figures6and7).
However,theshiftatlargertimescalescouldsimplybeashiftin thephysicalprocessesthatcontrolSSTatthese
scalesratherthanashiftfromphysicaltobiologicalcontrolin chlorophyll.AlthoughSSTiscontrolledbyphysics,
it isnotaconservativetracer,justaschlorophyllisnotaconservativetracer.

Thecross-shorepatternsofdecorrelationtimescales(Fig.10)providemoreinsightintotheseprocesses.Inthe
nearshoredomain(within200kmofthecoast),SSTandchlorophyllhaveidenticaldecorrelationscales.In
contrast,thedrifterspeedscaleissignificantlylarger,andthefluorescence/chlorophyllscaleissignificantly
smaller.Thissuggeststhatin thisnearshoreregion,theprocessesthatcontrolthetemporalstatisticsofSSTand
chlorophyllarethesameandthattheyarequitevariable.A three-daydecorrelationscaleisaboutthescaleof
synopticforcingofupwellingevents.Thelongerdrifterspeedtimescalesuggeststhathorizontalspeedsofthe
upperoceanmaybedrivenbylargerscaleprocessesandthesespeedsdonotrespondasrapidlyasSST.Current
meterrecords,suchasthosefromtheCoastalOceanDynamicsExperiment(Winantetal.,1987),havetimescales
ofdaystoweeks.Theshortfluorescence/chlorophylltimescale(recallthatmanyoftheserecordsshowedlittle
significantautocorrelationevenatscalesofoneday)impliesthatthephytoplanktonlightharvesting(as
representedbychlorophyllcontent)andlightutilization(asrepresentedbyfluorescence)arenotinbalance.That
is,fluorescenceperunitchlorophyllischangingextremelyrapidlysothatalthoughphytoplanktonareharvesting
light,theyarenotabletoutilizethislightinphotosynthesisandmustre-emitsomeofit asfluorescence(Kiefer
andReynolds,1992).

Inthetransitionregion(between200and400kmoffshore),allofthetimescalesincreased,exceptfordrifter
speed.In thisregion(whichwasdominatedbyeddies),theSSTandchlorophyllscalesbegantodiverge(though
notsignificantly).Thefluorescence/chlorophylltimescalebecamemoresimilartothechlorophyllscale,
suggestingthattheprocessesofharvestingandutilizationwerebecomingmoreinbalance.Thelongertimescales
ofbothSSTandchlorophyllarelikelytheresultofeddyprocesses.Asnotedearlier,theseeddyscaleswerein the
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rangeof5to 15days.ThesescalesarelongerthantheaveragestatisticsshowninFigure10becausedriftersin the
transitionzonewerenotalwaysfollowingeddies,andsomeoftheeddiesweresmallerthanthoseshowninFigures
6and7. Thekeypointis thatthetimescalesin thetransitionzonearelongerthanthosenearshore,andthatthis
differenceisprobablytheresultofprevalenceofeddiesin thisregion(Simpsonetal.,1986).

Theoffshoreregion(>400kmoffshore)issignificantlydifferentfromthetworegionsclosertoshore(Fig.10).
TheSSTtimescaleismuchlongerthantheothers,whicharenearlyidenticalwitheachother.Asdiscussed
earlier,wecouldinterpretthisdifferenceinSSTandchlorophylltobetheresultofbiologicalcontrolatlarge
scalesandphysicalcontrolatsmallscales.Analternativeexplanationisthatthephysicalprocessesthatgovern
SSTvariabilityoffshorenolongergovernthevariabilityofchlorophyll.Thefluorescence/chlorophylltimescale
mayhelpustodifferentiatebetweenthesetwoexplanations.Thenearlyidenticaltimescalesbetweenthisand
chlorophyllimplythatlightharvestingandlightutilizationareinbalance.Astheamountofchlorophyll(whichto
firstordercontrolslightcapture)changes,theamountoffluorescence(whichrepresentsa lossofenergythatmight
otherwisebeavailableforphotosynthesis)changesaswell.Sincethedrifterspeedscaleisnearlythesameasboth
thechlorophyllandthefluorescence/chlorophyllscales,thissuggeststhatthereisachangein thephysical
processesthatcontrolphytoplanktongrowthandabundancein theoffshoreregion,andthattheseprocessesoccur
ontimescalesthatallowphytoplanktontoadapt.Inthenearshoreregion(andtosomeextentin thetransition
region),theenvironmentvariesmorerapidly,leadingtoalackofcoherencebetweenlightcaptureanduse.This
environmentalvariabilitycontrolsbothSSTandchlorophyllin thenearshoreregion.

Inthisexaminationofcross-shoredifferences,it isworthrecallingouranalysisofphytoplanktonchlorophyll
packaging.Largespatialscalechangesin theeffectivelightabsorptionbychlorophyllmightleadtosimilar
patternsofdecorrelationscale.Giventhelargeshiftsinphytoplanktoncommunitycompositionfromnearshore
(dominatedbydiatoms)tooffshore(dominatedbysmallgreenflagellates)asnotedbyHoodetal.(1991),wemight
expectthepackageeffecttochangeaswell.However,wecouldfindnoevidenceofachangein thedegreeof
packagingeitherasafunctionofdistanceoffshoreorasafunctionofSST.Theentirestudyregionshowedthe
samelevelofpackaging.

Theshiftintimescalesandearlierobservationsonshiftsinspeciescompositionandgrowthrate(e.g.,Hoodetal.,
1991)supportstheideathatnearshoreandoffshoreenvironmentsnotonlyhavedifferentphysicalenvironments
withdifferentscalesofvariability,butthatthephytoplanktoncommunitiesarecharacterizedbydifferentecological
strategies.Ratherthanasimpledistinctionbetweenphysicalorbiologicalcontrol,it appearsthatthephysical
environmentsetsthebasictimeandspacescales.However,thephysiologicalscalesofthephytoplankton(e.g.,
nutrientuptake,lightharvestingandutilization,etc.)aswellasthescalesofthegrazersandothercomponentsof
theecosystemdeterminehowthisvariabilityisperceived.Organismsthatcanrespondrapidlytosmall-scale
changesin lightornutrientsmaywellbeclosetoequilibriuminahighlyvariableenvironment.Thereforethe
interactionbetweenphysicalscalesandphysiologicalscaleswilldetermineinpartwhetherthephytoplanktonare
inequilibriumornot.Moreover,asnotedbyHarris(1986),thedegreeofequilibriummayvaryaccordingto
species,butonthebroadscalesobservedbythedrifters,wecanresolveonlytwocommunities.Thenearshore
communityisnotinequilibriumwiththephysicalenvironmentthatis largelydrivenbyprocessesrelatedto
upwelling.Thiscommunityisdominatedbychain-formingdiatoms(Chavezetal.,1991;Hoodetal.,1991)which
typicallyareatanadvantageinvariableenvironments(Margalef,1978).Theoffshorecommunityisclosertoan
equilibriumstate,andearlierfieldstudieshaveshownit tobedominatedbysmallerspecies,primarilyflagellates
andprokaryoticforms.

Theseideasofequilibriumversusnon-equilibriumhavebeenexploredinoceanographyformanyyears(e.g.,
Margalef,1978;Harris,1986).Communitiesthatareclosetoequilibriumtendtobecloselycoupledtograzing
anddominatedbyrecyclingprocesses(e.g.,Banse,1996).Ontheotherhand,non-equilibriumcommunitiesare
generallycharacterizedbyepisodicbloomsthatcanoutstripgrazingpressure.Suchdifferencesclearlycanaffect
biogeochemicalprocessessuchasdownwardcarbonflux. Plattetal.(1989)arguedthattheapparentlyhighfluxin
thecentralgyreswastheresultofunresolvedbloomeventsthatescapedgrazercontrol,leadingtohighratesof
downwardcarbonflux. Apartfromtheseepisodicevents,theecosystemwasinbalancewithtightcoupling
betweenphytoplanktongrowth,grazing,andrecycling.

Ourresultssuggestthateveninaneasternboundarycurrentenvironmentcharacterizedbyhighlypackaged
pigments,therearestrongdifferencesinecologicalstrategiesalongacross-shoregradient.However,notethatthis
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interpretationcannotbebasedsolelyonmeasurementsofSSTandchlorophyll,aswereusedin theanalysisby
DenmanandAbbott(1994).AlthoughSSTandchlorophylltimescalesdivergeasonemovesoffshore,onecannot
unambiguouslyassignthisdivergencetoashiftfromphysicaltobiologicalcontrol.Moreover,theSSTanddrifter
speedtimescalesalsodiverge.Thuswecanonlysaythatthenatureofthephysicalvariabilityhasshiftedasone
movesoffshore,andthatSSTmaynotnecessarilybeaparticularlyaccurateindicatorofthephysicalenvironment
offshore.However,considerationofthetimescalesoffluorescence/chlorophyllsuggeststhatthebiological
communityandthenatureofitsresponsetoenvironmentalchangesasonemovesoffshore.Thustheresultsof
DenmanandAbbott(1994)whoarguedthatphytoplanktonbehavedmerelyasapassivescalarin thisregionare
apparentlynotapplicabletotheentiredomain.Wesuspectthatin thenearshoredomainthatindeed
phytoplankton(asrepresentedbychlorophyll)andSSTarecloselylinkedandrespondtosimilarphysicalforcing.
However,in thetransitionandtheoffshoredomains(whichwerenotespeciallywell-sampledbythesatellite
imageryusedbyDenmanandAbbottbecauseofincreasedcloudiness),SSTiscontrolledbydifferentphysical
processesthanchlorophyll,andthephytoplanktoncommunityshiftsfromonecharacterizedbynon-equilibrium
processestoonethatischaracterizedbyequilibriumprocesses.

Chlorophyllfluorescencevariesonawiderangeoftimescalesandissensitivetochangesinnutrientstressand
speciescomposition(FalkowskiandKolber,1995).Althoughthischangein thequantumyieldoffluorescence
greatlycomplicatestheuseoffluorescencetoestimatephytoplanktonbiomass,thisvariabilitymaybeusedto
bridgethegapbetweenthesmallscalesassociatedwithphysiologicaladaptationsandthelongerscalesassociated
withecosystemfunction(FalkowskiandKolber,1995).Inregionsofstrongverticalmotion(suchasinareasof
activeupwellingin thenearshoreregion),weexpectthatfluorescenceperunitchlorophyllwillchangerapidly.
Ourresultshaveimplicationsforprimaryproductivitymodelsthatarebasedonremotesensingobservations.
BehrenfeldandFalkowski(1997)demonstratethattheperformanceofproductivitymodelsdependsstronglyon
optimalassimilationefficiency(ameasureofphotoadaptation).If fluorescencequantumyieldisanindicatorof
photoadaptation(FalkowskiandKolber,1995),thenourresultssuggestthattheremaybedifferentstrategiesof
photoadaptationasphytoplanktoncommunitiesshiftfromnon-equilibriumtoequilibrium.Inotherwords,
phytoplanktonmayalwaysbe"tracking"anoptimalphotosyntheticefficiency,buttheclosenessofthistracking
mayvarysignificantly.OurresultssupporttheconclusionofBehrenfeldandFalkowski(1997)thatmoreeffort
mustbeplacedonunderstandingthelinkagesbetweenphytoplanktonphysiologyandenvironmentalvariability.

Theseresultshaveapplicationstootherstudies.Optimalinterpolationandvariousdataassimilationtechniques
requireestimatesoftemporalandspatialdecorrelationscales(e.g.,DenmanandFreeland,1985;Marianoand
Brown,1992;Bennett,1992).Theseresultsalsoshowthatvariousmeasurementtechniqueshavedifferent
effectiveresolutionscales.Forexample,becausefluorescenceperunitchlorophyllchangesveryrapidlyin the
nearshoreregion,itsuseasanindicatorofchlorophyllcontentwouldbelimitedtosmallscalesaswell.Plattetal.
(1989)discussedthesimilarimpactsofmeasurementscalesintheoligotrophicocean.

Althoughbio-opticaldrifterspresenttheirownsetofchallengesin termsofdataprocessingandanalysis,theycan
provideamoresystematicapproachforthestudyoftimescalesofbiologicalprocessesin theupperocean.Inthe
CaliforniaCurrent,theyrevealthatphysicalforcingmaybetheultimatecausethatdrivesvariabilityin the
phytoplanktoncommunity,buttheecologicalstrategiesadoptedbythecommunitycansignificantlymodifyits
impact.Moreover,wecannotneglectthephysiologicalprocessesin thevariousspeciesthatareattheheartofthe
communityresponse.Thusfutureofstudiesofenvironmentalvariabilitymustcontinuetoelucidatebothbulk
measuresofphytoplankton(suchaschlorophyll)aswellasmorespecies-specificmeasures.
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Drifter ID Launch Date Launch Position Last Transmission Date Comments

20133 5/5/93

20134 7/8/93

20135 6/8/93

20136 6/8/93

20137 8/17/93

20138 6/8/93

20139 7/8/93

20140 8/1/94

20141 7/8/93

20142 7/8/93

20143 7/8/93

20144 8/1/94

20145 8/17/93

20146 2/23/94

20147 2/23/94

20148 7/8/93

20149 9/18/93

20150 9/18/93

20151 9/18/93

20152 5/16/94

20153 5/16/94

20154 5/16/94

20155 8/1/94

22622 8/1/94

39.5°N, 125.5°W

37.7°N, 126. l°W

39.5°N, 125°W

39.5°N, 126.5°W

39°N, 124.2°W

39.5°N, 128°W

37.8°N, 126.2°W

39.5°N, 125°W

37.5°N, 126. l°W

37.9°N, 126. I°W

37.4°N, 126°W

39.5°N, 125.5°W

39 °, 124.5°W

39.5 °, 125°W

39.5°N 125.5°W

38°N, 126°W

37.7°N 124.7°W

37.6°N 124.6°W

37.6°N 124.7°W

39.5°N 125°W

39.5°N 125.5°W

39.5°N 126°W

39.5°N 126°W

39.5°N 126.5°W

8/8/93

7/9/93 Failed after 1 day

9/11/93

9/8/93

9/26/93

9/11/93

10/21/93

2/17/95

7/9/93 Failed after 1 day

10/25/93

9/10/93

3/20/95

12/8/93

6/14/94

6/21/94

10/20/93

3/9/94

never transmitted

9/24/93 Failed after 6 days

2/28/95

1/14/95

2/12/95

6/16/95

1/9/95

Table 1. Drifter deployment information for the 24 bio-optical drifters released in the California Current. Note

that only 20 returned usable data.
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Figures

Figure 1. Schematic of the bio-optical drifters that were deployed in the California Current. From Abbott and

Letelier (1997).

Figure 2. Tracks of all 20 drifters that transmitted their positions for at least two weeks. All of the drifters were

deployed in 1993-1994, although some continued to work into 1995. From Abbott and Letelier (1996).

Figure 3. Time series of the ratio of upwelling radiance at 683 nm to upwelling radiance at 555 nm from a typical

bio-optical drifter record. Note the increase in the value of this ratio as well as the increase in variability in early
August. This was taken as evidence of the onset of bio-fouling.

Figure 4. Plot of the ratio of upwelling radiance at 443 nm to 555 nm (which is inversely proportional to

chlorophyll concentration) versus the ratio of upwelling radiance at 412 nm to 443 nm (which is inversely

proportional to the ratio of CDOM to chlorophyll). Data are from all of the drifters.

Figure 5. An example of the temporal autocorrelation function of SST and chlorophyll. From Abbott and Letelier

(1996).

Figure 6. (Top) Track of drifter 22622 that traveled around an anticyclonic eddy. (Bottom) Cross-correlation

function of SST and chlorophyll. Negative lags correspond to changes in SST leading changes in chlorophyll.

Adapted from Abbott and Letelier (1996).

Figure 7. Same as Fig. 6 except that data are from drifter 20139 that traveled around a cyclonic eddy. Adapted
from Abbott and Letelier (1996).

Figure 8. Track of drifter 20135. This drifter traveled around an anticyclone in the north, and then traveled

around a cyclone/anticyclone pair in the south.

Figure 9. (Top) Distance between drifters 20140 and 22622. Both drifters eventually sampled the same eddy

beginning around day 240. (Middle) SST time series from both drifters. (Bottom) Same except time series is for

chlorophyll. Adapted from Abbott and Letelier (1996).

Figure 10. Average decorrelation scales for SST, chlorophyll, fluorescence/chlorophyll, and drifter speed. Data

are plotted as a function of the average distance offshore of the drifter tracks. The error bars represent +1 standard

deviation. Adapted from Abbott and Letelier (1996).
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